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The Approach! g JGScctlon
The politicians and office-seeke- rs are buckling

their armour, and preparing for the October
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The Ticket.
At the Delegate Meeting of the loco foco party
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Asa Packer,
Jefferson IC Heckman,
Joseph Kerr.

en who did their constituents no honor last win- -

r, and who, we hope may he defeated in their
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eastern Elections.
Vermont, has gone for the Whigs by an in--

;er his two opponents. The Whig majority in
f i5risinLiir ivi i r;i n cr npivvpn .mi nnn an.
Jlfatnc, has gone for the loco focos. The vote
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A Removal.
John Tyler, the arch-trait- or and apostate who
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. We conclude the publication of the New Tariff
Hctin to-da- ys paper. It is truly gratifying and
(heari-cheeri- ng to read the accounts of the revival
jijf industry and labor, thioughout the country,

pvhich has been brought about by its passage.
Thousands of workmen who were before unem-

ployed, have reason to rejoice, and extend their
praises and gratitude to the noble Wliigs who
stuck out until it became a Law.

Parson Miller has succeeded in frighCeiling
an old lady, in Maine, terribly. "Oh heaving!"
cried she the other day, "if ilio world does come
o an end what shall 1 do for snuff7"

MMBMHnnHt
DEATH OF MRS. TYJLEK

The National Intelligencer of Monday, 12th
p'nst. contains the following notice:

There is na pan of our professional duty so
painful to us as that of announcing the depar-- ;
ture from this life of individuals of honorable
and enviable reputef arid whose personal virtues
render their deaths deeply afflictive dispensa-
tions to a largo and affectionate family, and to
a wide circle of relatives ant) friends.

Such is the duty which we have now to per-
form, of announcing the death of Mrs. LETI-TI- A

TYLER, wif? of the President of 'Mz
United States.

This most estimable lady was, in life, more
truly than we can represent her in words, s
Wife, a Mother, and a Christian loring and
confiding to her husband gentle and affectmn-'- e

to her children kind and charitable to the
dy and the afilicird. Deeply Impressed in

arly life by her highly respected and pious pa-

rents with t)e truthful ad heavenly doctrines
of the mtiek Jesos, ia all her actions, with what
ever sphere in life connected, iclf was forgotten
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ed, which won for herr whereyer eho was
Jinown, the Jove and esteem of alL

hp pure spirit which animated her lp such
virtuous and exemplary deeds fled to the bosom- -

DIE I?,
Tn ?li-iJnU.- i. XJf J.. 1- --. u H . 1 1 . 'tlx

14th tnst., CAROLINE, youngest daughter of
Stroud J.and Jeajiette Holiinsheadr. aged 3
fears, 2 month nd 1 days,,
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Totes Kpn .the Tariff Bill.
The, Journal of Commerce furnishes the an

nexed interesting exhibits of the votes upon the
Tariff Bill,

States
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Ne'w York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware h

Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Geonria
Alabama
Mississippi
Louisiana
Arkansas
Missouri
Tennessee
Kentucky
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
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Vote by parties.
Whlsr Votes.

Nays Not voting
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Loco-Foc- o VbteS
Not Not

States Yeas Nays Voting Yeas Nays Votin;

Maine 1 2 2
N Hampshire 4 1
Vermont
Massachusetts 9 1 1 If
R Island 2 --

Connecticut 6
New York 14 2 3 , .0 .0 4
N Jersey 6
Pennsylvania 10 3 ' 10' 5
Delaware 1

Maryland 4 1 1 2
Virginia 3 . . I 13" '

N Carolina 6 2 5
S Carolina 1 G 2
Georgia 5 1 .3
Alabama ' 1

Mississippi - 2
Louisiana 2 ''

. .... 1

Arkansas ,
v - 1

Missouri 2
Tennessee 2 G .

' .5Kentucky 4 fi ' ,1 " ' 2
Ohio 9 , V ' 2 .

-- - fi 1

Indiana' 3 2. 1 1

Illinois 11 . 1

Michigan 1

85 35 17 20 68 17"

20 17 35

x Yeas 105notvotinS34 Nays 103
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Review of the Markets.
Philadelphia, September 17, 1842.

FLOUR AND MEAL. Since the promul-
gation of the late Foreign News, showing a de-

cline of 29 per bbl. in Flour m England, the
price here has declined 12 1- -2 cents per bbl.
Sales on Saturday at $4,75 per bbl. for ship-
ment, and since Tuesday at $4,62 for Penna.,
and S4.56 for Western Flour a sale in hf. bbls.
at $4,87 per pair sales for city use at $4,62
at $4, 75. To-da- y the market closes dull, and
holdem freely offer to sell at $4,62. Rye Flour
is steady at $3,75, with sales. Corn Meal
sales at $2,75, and Brandywiue at $2,90 per
barrel.

GRAIN. Wheat is dull sale and since the
decline in Flour, prices have slightly receded.
The receipts have fallen off, and the demand' is
limited. Sales of Penna. red Wheat at 89 to
95 cents per bush., for fair and prime quality;
inferior to good Southern at 75 to S3 cents.
We quote good Penna. Wheat at 90 a 92 cts.
per bushel. Rye sales of Penna. at 60 a 65,
and Southern at 50 cents. Corn sales of
round yei'ruw at 56 a 57; flat do. 51 a 52, and
white at 51 cents. We quote round at 55, and
flat yellow at 51 a 52 cts. Oats large sales
of Southern at 21 a 23 cents,-- closing at the lat-

ter price.
PROVISIONS. The demand is fiir, ami

prices are fully supported. Sales of Mess Pork
at $"7,75 a $8, and Prime at $5,75" a $6 per
bbl. JBacon Hams sell at 7 a 7 1- -2 c, Shoul-
ders and Sides at p cts. per h. Sto'ck srnall
for tire season. Lard is worth 7 a 7 1- -2 cents
for Good Western. Cheese, 7 1- -4 a 7 1-- 12 cts.

CATTLE MARKET. Beef cattle 875
head offered "demand good, and all taken, in-

cluding 4CfO for ifief New-Yor- k market, at $"4 a
$6 per 100 pounds, as in quality. Cows and
Galves 270 offered,-- and' sales were made" at
$6 a $12 for Dry Cows,-- $10 a $20 Cot Spring-
ers and $20' a $30 for Milch Cows. Hogs
460 were brought in, and all sold at $3,75 a
$4,75 per 100 pounds. Sheep- - 1170 Were
brought in',-an- d ajf but 100 sold at $1 a $2,50

teach. SaL Covr.

LUMBER LUMBER! t

The subscribers have at their Mill situate
three miles from John Fleet's Tavern, which is
on the Drinker Pikn, and only half a mile from
Henry W. Drinker, Esq., a large and general
assortment of seasoned

White Pine Lumber
of the best quality, which they offer at very low
prices for cask. Purchasers would do well to
call and examine their assortment, it being from
6 to 10 miles nearer,-an- a much better road,
than to any other Mill in this section of coun-

try, where a general assortment cay be had-PHILI-
P

G. READING & Cbi
September 21, 1842. 4m;- -

Jeffeksoi&an republican.

SALE 0F NICHOLSON'S
; LAND,

The sale bf all lands which were advertised
arid remain for sale undisposed of at Wilkes-barr- e,

Pa., on the 12th September, J842, and
continued until this day, is adjourned, and will
be again offered at Public Sale at Prince's Ho-

tel, in Harrisburg, Pa., on Wednesday the 28th
September inst , at 30 o'clock A. M. Iiy or-

der of the Commissioners. Signed
JOHN DUNBAR CREICJH.
WILLIAM PRIMROSE.

Wilkcsbarre, Sept. 13j 1842. s21.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills
OJ the North American College ofHealth.

This extraordinary medjeine is founded upon
the principle that the human frame is subject to
ONLY ONE DISEASE, viz: Corrupt Humors;
or in other words Impurity of the Blood, and noth
ing save vegetable. cleansing, is wanted in order
to drive disease of every description from the bo

dy- - ; -

If the channels of our mighty rivers should be
come choked up, would not the accumulated wa
ters find new outlets, or the country be inundated!
Just so with the human body; if the natural drains
become closed, the accumulated impurities will
mo'st assuredly find vent in some form of disease,
or death will be a certain consequence.
WRIGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

are eminently calc'uldted for carrying out this
GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE, because
they are a purgative medicine so justly balanced
and withal so riatural to thb human constitution,
that they cannot possibly injure" the most delicate;
at the same time, if used in such a mariner as to
produce free evacuations by the bowels, and re-

peated a few times, it will be absolutely impossi-

ble for pain dr distress of any. kind tp, continue in
ihe body. A single twenty-fiV-e cent box of the
above named Indian Vegetable Pills will, in all
cases, give relief, sometimes even beyond the
power of words to describe, and if persevered in
for a short time, there is not a' malady in the

whole course of human ills that can possibly with

stand their' astonishing and wonderful influence
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
are a certain cure for

COSTIVENESS,
Because' they completely cleanse the stomach and

r bowels from those billious and corrupt humours
which paralyse and weaken the digestive organs,
and are the cause of headache, nausea, and sick
ness, palpitation of the heart, rheumatic pains in

various parts of the body, and many other unplea"

sant symptoms.
In all disordered motions of the Blood, called

Intermittent, Remittent, Nervous; Inflammatory,

and Putrid
FEVERS,

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will be found a
certain remedy; because they cleanse the stom--ac- h

and bowels from all bilious humours and pu
rify the blood; consequently, as they remove eve
ry kind of disease, they are absolutely certain to
cure every kind of fever.

So, also, when morbid humours are deposited
upon the membrane and muscle, causing those
pains, inflammations and swellings, called

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,.&c,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills may be relied on

as always certain to give relief, and i f persevered
with, will most assuredly, and without fail, make
a perfect cure of the above painful maladies.
From three to six of said Indian Vegetable Pills
taken every night on going to bed, will, in a short
time, completely rid the body from all morbid ancl

corrupt humours; and rheumatism, gout, and pain
of every description, will despair, as if by magic.

For the same reason, when, from' sodden
changes of the atmosphere, or a'ny other cause,
the perspiration is checked, and those humours
which should pass off by the skin, are thrown in
wardly, causing headache, nausea', and sickness",
pain in the bone?, watefy and inflamed eyes', sore
throat, hoarseness, coughs, consumption", rheu
matic pains in various parts' of the' body, and ma
ny other symptoms" of

CATCHING COLD,

Wright's Indian' Vegetable. Pills will invariably
give immediate re?iVf. Three or four pills' taken
at night oh going" fo bed, and repeated a few limes

will remove all the above unpleasant symptoms,
and restore the body to even sounder health than
before. The same may be said of difficulty of
breathing, or

Asthma.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pilkf wAl loosen

and carry off by the stomach and bowels those
r"bugh and phlogmy humours which- - stop the air
cells of the TungS", a'nd arc the cause of the above
dreadful complaint.

It should also be ren&mbef ed that WRIGHTS
INDtAN VEGETABLE PILLS are certain to
remove pain in" the side, oppression nausea and
sickness, loss of appetite, costiveness, a yellow
tingo of the skin and eyes-- , and everypjher symp-

tom' of '
1AVER COMPIAINT.

Because they purge from the body those corrupt
and stagnant hurhburs, which when deposited on
the liver,-ar- e the cause of the.Jibove dangerous
complaint They are also to prevent

APOPLEXY AND SUDDEN DEATH.
Because they carry off those humors which ob

structing the circulation, are the csuse of a rush,

or determination of blood to the head; giddiness,
especially on turning suddenly round, blindness",

drowsiness, loss of memory, inflamation of the

brain, insanity, and all disorders of the mind.

Those who labour within doors should remem

ber that they frequenily breathe an atmosphere
which is wholly unfit for the proper expansion of
the lung, and at the sdme time owing to want of
exercise, the bowels are not sufficiently evacud-te- d,

the blood becomes impure, and headache, irf- -

digestion, palpitation of the heart, and many other
disagreeable symptoms are sure to follow

WllIGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
Being a Cleanser of the stomach and bowels', and

a DIRECT PURIFIER of the Blood, are certain
not. only to remove pain or distress of every kind

from the body, but if used occasionally, so as to

keep the body free from those humours which are

the CAUSE OF EVERY MALADY INUl
DENT TO MAN, they will most assuredly pro

mote such a just and equal circulation of the
blood, that those who lead a sedentary life, will

be ilble to enjoy sound health, and DISEASE OF

ANY KIND WILL BE ABSOLUTELY 1M

POSSIBLE.
CAUTION TO AGENTS.

Country agents, and others, are respectfully in-

formed that, owing to the great popularity, and

increasing demand for the above named Pills, a

host of unprincipled persons are busily engaged
in manufacturing, and vending a spurious article

in imitation of
WRIGHT'S INDtAft VEGETABLE PILLS.

The are also further informed that I have a

suit pending against one V. O Flack, for counter--
fpi'timr thfi above named medicine: and are cau- -

o
tioned against buying or receiving medicine from

said V. O. Flack, as he cannot by any possibility

have the genuine Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills
for sale.

All travelling agents, with genuine medlciHe

are provided with a certificate of agency, signed
by William Wright, Vice President of the N. A

College of Health.
Travellers, who cannot show a certificate as

above described, will be known as base impos

tors. Shun them, therefore, as you would

Highwayman, oi a Midnight Robber.
Offices, devoted exclusively to the sale

Wricht's Itidiriri Vegetable Pills, wholesale and
retail, No. 1(59 Race st Philadelphia-- , No. 288

Greenwich street, New York; and 198 Tremont
street, Boston.

AGENTS.
Charles Boys, Stroudsburg, Monroe county,
John Lander, Craigs Meadows,
Myers &r Edinger, Tannersville,
Charles Saylor, Hamilton,
Jacob Engle, Bartonsville,

September 21, 1842. ly.
ti

NOTICE.
A Petition for the Benefit of ihe Bankrupt

Law has been filed the 29th August 1842, by
John Finch, Leather manufacturer, Pike cb
Which Petition will be heard beforo the Dis

trict Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania, sittihir in Bankrupt
cy, at the District Court Room in the City of
Philadelphia, on Friday the 30th day ot dep
tqniber at 1 1 o'clock, A. M. When and where
all persons interested may appear and show
cause, if any they have why the prayer of the
said Petition should not be granted, ana tne said
Petitioner be declared Bankrupt.

FRAS. HOPKINSON,
Clerk of District Court.

"Philadelphia, Aug. 31. 1842.

Fashionable Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT.- -

Would respectfully inform the citizens of
Stroudsburg and county generally, that ne is
still exerting himself lor their accommodation
at his strfnd, one dfror below the office of Wm.
Davis', Esq on Elizabeth Street, and has now
in his possession plates and diagrams of the

Very L.atest City Faslaionsj
from which he is enabled to' cut all kinds of
gen'Ieme'n's wearing apparel in a manner that
cannot faff td please ibio who may wish to
dress in strict accordance with the prevailing
modes. For others whoso tastes may not in-

cline td the latest fashion's, or whose ages may
suggest ideas of comfort rather than display, he
trusts he is equally well prepared? having had
the advantage of many years experience in the
difficult, yet not insurmountable task of adapt-

ing his work to the wishes df many and vari-

ous persona, tie is prepared to supply orders
with promptness and despatch. With his sin-cere-

st

thanks for the patronage heretofore be-

stowed upon him, ho respectfully solicits its
continuance determined to neglect no means
of giving his customers full and ample satisfac- -

lion.
AH kinds of cutting neatly executed at the

shortest h6Fce, and in the most, fashionable
style.

'September 14f 1842.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Bar JfrM, Car, Coach & Wagon Axles,

CROW BAR, SLEDGE AND PLOUGH MOULDS,

Axle and CriraBarrel Irony
And a general assortment of

WAGON" TYRE & SQUAftE IRONV
constantly on hand and will be sold on the tiaosJ'

reasonable terms,- - by
MORRIS EVANS.

ArraldmiYik' Iron Works, April 6, J 842.

BANK NOTE 1, 1ST.
Corrected weekly for the Jeffersonian Republican.

The ilotes Of thbSe banks on which quotations
. t I X t I . --...ftare omitted and a oasni jsuusmuieu, sr uuu

purchased by the Philadelphia brokers, with' the
exception of those which are marked with a ntar()

City JSanks
Name.

Bank df Philadelphia
Bank of North America
Bank of Northern Liberties
Bank bf Pennsylvania
Bank of PenntownshipJ
Bank of United States
Commercial bank of Penn.
Farmers and Mechanics
Girard
Kensington ; ?
Kensin"ton Sav. Ins.

Merchants bank of Philaaa. .

Manufacturers arid Mechanics.
Mechanics
Moyamensing ; J
Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sav. In;
Philadelphia Loan Co.
Pehntow'riship Sav. Ins:
Southwark Savings batik
Schuvlkill Savings 1 ns
Schuylkill bank
Southwark bank
Western bank

Country Bank
Agricultural bk, Great Betid.
Allegheny bk of Pa; Bedford
Bk of leaver; Beaver
Bk of Swarta; Harrisbiirg
Bk of Washington, Washington"
Bk of Chambersburg,- - Chambers.
Bk of Gettysburg; Ge'liysburg
Bk of Pittsburg, Pittsburg
Bk of Susquehana co. "Montrose'
Bk of Chester co. Weschester
Bk df Delaware cb Chester
Bk of Germantown, Germantowrt
Bk of Lewistown, Lewisibwn
Bk of Middleiowii; Middletown
Bk of Montgomery .co. Norristowii
Bk of Norihumberl'd, Norlhumb.
Berks co bank, Reading'
Centre bankj Bellelbnta
City bank, Pittsburg
Columbia bk & bridge co. Column.
Carlisle bank, Carlisle
Doylestown bank, Doylestown
Easton bank, Eastoh
Exchange bank, Pitlsbbrg

Certificates
Do do branch Hollisdayburg

Certificates
Erie bank, Erie
Farm. & Drov. bk, Wayhesburg
Farm. & Mech bk. Pittsburg
Farm. & Mech's bk, Fayette cd
Farm-.- & Mech's, Greencastle
Franklin bk, Washington",-Farmers- '

bk Bucks cb, Bristol
Farrfters bk Lancaster, Lancastef
Farmers bk Reading.. Reading
Harrisburg bank, Harrisburg
Harmony Institute, Harmony
Honesdale bank, Honesdale
Huntingdon bank, Hiintingtori
Juniata bank, Lewistown
Lancaster bank, Lancaster
Lancaster county bk, Lancaster
Lebanon bank, Lebanon
Lumbermen's bank, Warfcrf
Marietta & Susque. Trading co
Merchants & Manuf. bk PiliWbafgfi
Mechanics bk Pittsburg, Pittsb g
Miners bk of P6tl3ville, Pdltsville
Monongahela bk of Brownsville, Brown8
Northern bk of Pa, Diindaff
Northampton bk, Allentowri
Now Hope Del. Bridge

Union Colombia bk,
Milton

N Western bk of Pa, Meadville
New Salefn bank, Fayette co
Office Schuylkill bk, P. Carbon
Pa Agr & Manuf bk Carlisle
Silver Lake bk, Montrose
Taylorswl!e Del Bridge co,

Tdwanda bk, Towanda
Union bk of Pa", Uniontown
Westmoreland bk, Greensburg,
WflkesbarrO bridge co, Wilkes:
West Branch bk, Williamsport
Wyoming bk, Wilkesbarro
York bk, York
Youghany bk, Perryopolis
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Note. It may be proper to remark, tnat the

notes of nearly all the country banks are re-

deemed in specie on presentation at their coun
ters; and that the cause ot trreir depreciauonn
the city, is owing to a resofutfon of the cm-bank- s

to receive on deposit the notes of thosi
banks only Vhich have eflcereU an arrange-
ment with a city bank to fedeem their note-whe- n

presented. country banks then-fore- ,

which are quoted ai par, have an agenv
in' the ciy wh6r"e thoir notes are paid in spec ,
on demand.

faring a general afcsbrttrisrf.df larjje elegant plsia-aa- ar-t.u- .

mental Type, wd aire prepared to execute every dee-cripti-

of

Cardsy Ch-cstlar- s, Bill Heads, Ntc.
Blank Receipts,

JUSTICES, LEGAL AND OTHER
BLANKS,

PAMPHLETS,
PrintAir" with neataeas and dospatoh. on reassaable term

AT THE OFFICE OF THE
Jfcffersoiaiait Republican.

XBLANK DEEDS
For sale at tlis office

Tailed

closed

failed

closed

Those
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